
“Missouri is proud of its advanced manufacturing sector. Industry 
leaders like Emerson, Ford, and General Motors call the Show-Me 
State home. Missouri has one of the best transportation networks 
in the nation, an excellent location within 600 miles of 53 percent 
of all U.S. manufacturing businesses, and the 4th lowest corporate 
income tax rate in the U.S. Those advantages, combined with  
my administration’s pro-growth, job-creation policies make  
Missouri the perfect location for advanced manufacturing 
innovation and prosperity.”

—Governor Jay Nixon

Missouri advantages for the  
advanced manufacturing industry



5 reaSoNS To locaTe aN advaNced MaNUfacTUriNG coMpaNy iN MiSSoUri ▪ 2

5 reasons to locate an advanced 
manufacturing company in Missouri:

1. Thriving industry: Missouri has a robust advanced manufacturing sector. 
(page 3)

advanced manufacturing contributes more than $36 billion (13 percent) towards 
Missouri’s gross state product, and the state has the resources to support many  
more companies.

2. Quality workforce: Missouri’s talented workers are ready for advanced 
manufacturing. (page 11)

Missouri has over 6,600 manufacturing establishments employing more than 256,000 
people, making up 9.4 percent of the state’s total employment (BLS, 2014).

3. Favorable environment: Missouri’s business environment is suited for 
companies looking to lead the industry. (page 17)

With some of the lowest taxes, energy rates and gas prices in the country, Missouri is 
positioned to shape the future of advanced manufacturing.

4. Central location: Missouri’s proximity to markets ensures quick access to 
customers and suppliers. (page 18)

Missouri’s central location provides efficient access to both coasts, as well as markets in 
canada and Mexico.

5. Solid infrastructure: Missouri’s top-ranked transportation network is a 
dependable delivery system for goods and services. (page 19)

Missouri lies at the heart of a vast transportation network with direct connections to 
domestic and foreign markets.



reason #1: Missouri has a robust advanced 
manufacturing sector with the resources to 
support many more companies.

 ▪ Noted Missouri manufacturers include Boeing, Kawasaki, Harley-davidson and 
Honeywell.

 ▪ Missouri’s automotive industry is growing at a rapid pace. Since 2010, ford, General 
Motors and more than 60 automotive suppliers have added—or announced plans to 
add—more than 9,000 new jobs and $2 billion capital investment at Missouri facilities. 
The Show-Me state has also seen tremendous growth in the aviation and aerospace 
industry, with over 2,500 new jobs announced within the last few years, including 
Boeing’s plans to create 2,000 new jobs in Missouri within the next 10 years. download 
our Aerospace Manufacturing and automotive Manufacturing brochures to learn more 
about these companies.

 ▪ Manufacturing contributes over $36 billion (13 percent) toward Missouri’s gross state 
product of over $276 billion (BEA, 2013).

 ▪ fortune 1000 manufacturers headquartered in Missouri in 2014 included: emerson, 
Monsanto, energizer Holdings, leggett & platt, Sigma-aldrich, olin, and Belden.

 ▪ The top five manufacturing employers in Missouri are Boeing, Monsanto, Tyson poultry, 
True Manufacturing and General Motors (MERIC). 

 ▪ Missouri’s top international manufacturing export products in 2014—which exceeded 
$12.8 billion—were: transportation equipment, chemicals, food products, machinery and 
electrical equipment (International Trade Administration).

Notable Missouri advanced manufacturers

Click on the orange text for more information.

new  denotes a recent location or expansion in Missouri

new  3M (columbia, Nevada and Springfield) announced an $18.7 million expansion proj-
ect in 2014 that will add 22 jobs at its Nevada plant, bringing its total workforce in the 
state to 1,259.

 ▪ alliant Techsystems (aTK) Small caliber Systems (independence) operates the lake city 
army ammunition plant in independence, the defense department’s primary source for 
military 5.56 mm, 7.62 mm and .50-caliber rifle ammunition.

new  american air filter international (columbia) opened a new cleanroom in 2014 for the 
production of high-end filters used by pharmaceutical companies, hospitals and nuclear 
power plants around the world, creating 24 jobs.

new  automated Motion (HQ Kansas city), an engineering and manufacturing company, 
announced plans to expand its lee’s Summit facility in 2013, making a $1.6 billion capital 
investment and creating 14 full-time jobs.

new  Brewer Science (HQ rolla), which produces materials for smartphones and tablet 
computers, completed construction of a new 25,000 square-foot manufacturing facility 
in 2014 as part of its expansion at the rolla National airport, creating 65 jobs.
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/PDF/Aerospace%20Manufacturing.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/PDF/Automotive%20Manufacturing.pdf?ver=2015-11-10-163800-923
http://solutions.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/WW3/Country/
http://www.atk.com/business-groups/atk-defense/
http://www.aafintl.com/
http://www.automatedmotion.com/
http://www.brewerscience.com/


 ▪ Briggs & Stratton (poplar Bluff), North america’s number one manufacturer of portable 
generators and pressure washers, is a leading designer, manufacturer, and marketer of 
lawn and garden and turf care.

new  calumet Specialty products (louisiana), a leading specialty hydrocarbon producer, 
announced a significant expansion of its esters production facility in 2013, making a $40 
million capital investment, creating 21 jobs. 

new  certainTeed (Jonesburg), a leading North american manufacturer of materials for 
commercial and residential builders, opened a new state-of-the-art, 150,000 square-foot 
warehouse in 2014. The warehouse is the first phase of a planned $100 million complex 
set to open in 2016, which will serve as the Midwestern production and distribution site 
for all the company’s high-performance roofing products, and is expected to create 100 
local jobs.

new  cG power Systems (Washington) announced the creation of 255 jobs as a result of in-
frastructure improvements, including a new rail spur. The company constructs and ships 
large electrical transformers.

 ▪ eaglepicher Technologies (HQ Joplin) produces an array of specialty energy storage 
technologies, including alternative energy storage systems for utility grid enhancement, 
and batteries for missiles, submunitions, mines, sonobuoys, fuzes and aerospace power 
backups. eaglepicher is the only manufacturer of nickel hydrogen batteries (used to 
power satellites) in the U.S.

 ▪ eaton cooper Bussman (St. louis) manufactures circuit protection products and fuses for 
the electrical, electronics and transportation industries. The company also makes induc-
tors and transformers for power quality in electronic applications.

 ▪ efco corporation (Monett), a pella company, is the country’s leading manufacturer of 
architectural window, door, storefront and curtain wall products for use in a wide range 
of commercial and institutional building types.

 ▪ emerson electric co. (HQ St. louis), a fortune 500 company, makes a host of electrical, 
electromechanical and electronic products, many of which are used to control gases, liq-
uids and electricity. The company gathers its 60-plus business units and divisions under 
eight emerson Brands. it has more than 250 manufacturing locations, with about 165 
locations outside the U.S. 

 ▪ Energizer Holdings (HQ St. louis) manufactures and markets a variety of battery  
types, including lithium, alkaline, carbon zinc, miniature, specialty photo lithium  
and rechargeable.

new  fluid power Support (HQ Mexico), a steel fabrication company, announced expansion 
plans that will create 15 jobs and include over $1.6 million in capital investment.

new  Holland 1916 (HQ Kansas city) recently moved its corporate headquarters to liberty, 
making an investment of $13 million and creating 62 new jobs. The company manufac-
tures and supplies steel and aluminum nameplates and rfid products for customers in 
the oil and gas industry, as well as clients in the industrial controls, food service, medical 
and fitness markets.

 ▪ Honeywell National Security campus (Kansas city) employs more than 2,500 engineers, 
technicians, skilled trades workers and support personnel dedicated to national security. 
The modern, state-of-the-art campus encompasses 1.5-million-square-feet of advanced 
manufacturing, office and laboratory space and is responsible for manufacturing and 
procuring nonnuclear components for nuclear weapons, including electronic, mechani-
cal, and engineered material components.  
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http://www.briggsandstratton.com/us/en
http://www.calumetspecialty.com/
http://www.certainteed.com/
http://www.cgglobal.com/us/
http://www.eaglepicher.com/
http://www.cooperindustries.com/content/public/en/bussmann.html
http://www.efcocorp.com/default.aspx
http://www.emerson.com/en-us
http://www.energizerholdings.com/en/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.fluidpowersupport.com/
http://www.holland1916.com/
http://honeywell.com/sites/aero-kcp/Pages/Home.aspx


 ▪ Hussmann corporation (HQ St. louis) manufactures, sells, installs, and services refrigera-
tion systems and merchandising equipment.

new  Marine electrical products (HQ lebanon), a switch panels and electrical compo-
nents manufacturer, announced plans to add 15 jobs and make a capital investment of 
$749,000. 

new  Meramec electrical products (HQ cuba) engineers and manufactures a broad range 
of custom-made instrument current transformers for the power transformer and high-
voltage circuit breakers markets. The company announced a $5.7 million expansion in 
2014 that will add 47 jobs for new production lines. 

new  Moore Gear (HQ Hermann) announced plans to invest more than $1.8 million to 
increase production capacity at its Hermann facility. The project is expected to create 34 
new jobs in the next five years. The company manufactures custom gears and gear racks 
for the industrial, agricultural, machine tool and commercial markets throughout North 
America.

new  North american Tank (ozark) announced plans to expand its operations in 2014, 
making a $200,000 capital investment expected to create at least 30 jobs.

new  patterson Mold and Tool (St. charles) announced plans to make a $4.4 million capital 
investment to expand its facility, creating 19 high-paying jobs.  

 ▪ paul Mueller (HQ Springfield) manufactures stainless steel tanks, processing systems and 
equipment for the food, dairy, beverage, chemical, biofuels, pharmaceutical, biotechnol-
ogy and pure water industries. 

 ▪ positronic industries (HQ Springfield) manufactures and supplies electronic connectors 
that are utilized in a variety of industries worldwide including military, aerospace, tele-
communications, medical, industrial and test equipment among others.

 ▪ Schneider Electric (columbia, o’fallon and West plains) specializes in electricity distribu-
tion and automation management. The columbia facility, formerly Square d, is the com-
pany’s center for all low circuit breaker manufacturing. The West plains facility, formerly 
invensys controls, manufactures gas delivery control systems for a variety of appliances. 
The company also has a technology center in o’fallon.

new  Schütz container Systems, inc., (St. Joseph) a German packaging company with 
locations worldwide, announced plans to open the company’s 10th facility in the United 
States in St. Joseph. The company will invest about $20 million in building improvements 
and equipment and will eventually employ 50 people.

new  Select plastics (Scott city), a custom plastic sheet extrusion manufacturer, announced 
plans to open its first Missouri location in 2014, making a $5.3 million capital investment 
that is expected to create 28 jobs. 

new  Silgan plastics corp. (HQ St. louis) announced plans to establish a new facility on the 
site of the former ford Motor co. plant in Hazelwood, which is expected to create 120 
jobs. The company also has a manufacturing facility in Scott city.

new  SKF (St. louis) announced plans to invest $34.2 million for a building, plus another 
$20 million for personal property, to build an engineering and manufacturing campus for 
industrial lubrication systems in St. louis, creating 73 jobs. Sweden-based SKf currently 
employs 388 people in St. louis, where their lubrication business unit is based.
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http://www.hussmann.com/en
http://marine-electrical.com/
http://www.meramec-electrical.com/
http://www.mooregear.com/index.html
http://natank.com/
http://pattersonmold.com/
http://www.muel.com/
http://www.connectpositronic.com/
http://www.schneider-electric.com/site/home/index.cfm/ww/
http://www.schuetz.net/schuetz/SCH%25C3%259CTZ%2520USA/en/COMPANY/Home/
http://www.selectplastics.net/
https://www.silganplastics.com/
http://www.skf.com/group/splash/index.html


new  Spectrum Brands Holdings Inc. (St. louis) recently announced plans to invest more 
than $1 million and create 45 new jobs as it makes St. louis the home of its newly cre-
ated pet, Home & Garden division, which makes weed and bug killer brands, including 
Black Flag and Hot Shot, as well as a host of pet foods and product brands.

new  Staying Home corporation (HQ Harrisonville) invested more than $1.8 million to start 
operations in Harrisonville in 2013, a plan expected to create over 55 jobs. The company 
designs and manufactures hideaway bulletproof storm shelters capable of withstanding 
f-5 tornados. 

new  Tank components industries (HQ Springfield) announced plans to expand its manu-
facturing campus in ozark in 2013, making a $200,000 capital investment, and creating 
at least 30 jobs. The company designs and fabricates high-quality bulk liquid transporta-
tion truck-mount tanks and tank trailers. 

new  U.S. engineering company (HQ Kansas city) constructed a new 75,000 square foot 
fabrication facility in 2013, investing $2.8 million and adding 85 jobs.

new  Watlow Electric Manufacturing (HQ St. louis) announced plans to expand its 
Maryland Heights headquarters in 2014, investing $30 million to add an additional 
30,000 square feet to the company’s existing 180,000 square foot building and to re-
model 60,000 square feet of existing space to establish an advanced Technology center 
for thermal system component manufacturing. 

new  Watson Metal Masters (HQ Springfield) opened a new $4.8 million manufacturing 
plant in republic in 2014 that is expected to create 77 jobs. The company designs and 
fabricates custom stainless steel tanks and vessels for a variety of industries, including 
food and beverage, health and beauty and pharmaceuticals. 

 ▪ download our brochures on Aerospace Manufacturing and automotive Manufacturing to 
find information about Missouri companies in those sub-sectors.
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Bill ScHaHUBer, preSideNT aNd oWNer, WaTSoN MeTal MaSTerS

“Watson Metal Masters is Missouri-born and bred, and we owe a large part of our success to the excellent 
business climate and the superior workforce that you find right here in southwest Missouri.”

http://www.spectrumbrands.com/
http://stayinghome.com/
http://www.tankcomponents.com/
http://www.usengineering.com/
http://www.watlow.com/
http://www.wmmitanks.com/
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/PDF/Aerospace%2520Manufacturing.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/PDF/Automotive%2520Manufacturing.pdf


Advanced manufacturing company

port authority

Major airport

Missouri’s major advanced manufacturing companies
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company Name primary city Total 
Employees

3255: Paint, Coating and Adhesive Manufacturing
3M co Springfield 260
3259: Other Chemical Product Mfg
Brewer Science, Inc Rolla 270
calumet Missouri, llc louisiana 128
3261: Plastics Product Manufacturing
3M co Nevada 640
alpha packaging St. louis 245
Blair packaging, inc cape Girardeau 196
Buckhorn, Inc Springfield 187
capS, inc Bridgeton 200
certainTeed Jonesburg NA
continental commercial 
products, llc Bridgeton 250

continental products Mexico 200
diversified plastics corp Nixa 300
federal international, inc St. louis 322
Hilex poly co, llc St. louis 150
Jackson Mondi, Inc Jackson 415
Koller Enterprises, Inc Fenton 331
Meramec Group, Inc Sullivan 200
Mondi Jackson (Nordenia) Jackson 325
peterson Manufacturing co Grandview 160
plastic enterprises co, inc lees Summit 200
revere plastics Systems poplar Bluff 160
rexam closures & containers Union 200
Select plastics Scott city 20
Semco plastic co St. louis 250
Silgan plastics Hazelwood NA
Silgan plastics Scott city 15
SiNclair & rUSH, inc Arnold 300
SRG Global portageville 440
SRG Global Farmington 35
The Swan corp St. louis 290
variform, inc Kearney 275
Buckhorn rubber products Hannibal 300
Gates corp poplar Bluff 515

3313: Alumina and Aluminum Production
Noranda Aluminum, Inc New Madrid 700
Sapa extrusions, inc Monett 265
The loxcreen company, inc Hayti 150
3314: Other Nonferrous Metal Production
alan Wire co Sikeston 210
Belden, Inc St. louis 334
cerro flow products, llc Shelbina 200
rapcohorizon co Jackson 155
3315: Foundries
Bradken, Inc Kansas city 395
carondelet corp pevely 250
continental casting, llc Monroe city 250
continental casting, llc palmyra 150
JW aluminum co St. louis 250
Matthews international corp Kansas city 198
Metal exchange corp St. louis 321
o’fallon casting, llc o’fallon 195
Spartan light Metal products, 
Inc Mexico 225

3323: Architectural & Structural Metals Manufacturing
Architectural Systems, Inc Monett 200
Bohn and dawson, inc St. louis 170
canam Steel corp Washington 160
ctb, inc Kansas city 150
delong’s, inc Jefferson city 170
efco corp Monett 1,350
fluid power Support Mexico 25
iTW Building components 
Group, Inc earth city 350

landmark Manufacturing 
corporation Gallatin 200

MiTek USa, inc chesterfield 250
MiTek USa, inc Saint charles 150
Quaker Window products co Freeburg 450
Schaefer’s electrical 
Enclosures, Inc Scott city 165

Stainless fabrication, inc Springfield 170
US engineering co Kansas city 150

Missouri’s major advanced manufacturing companies
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company Name primary city Total 
Employees

(Cont.) 3323: Architectural & Structural Metals Mfg
varco-pruden Buildings 
(BlueScope Buildings North 
america)

St. Joseph 459

Western Forms, Inc Kansas city 292
Winco Manufacturing, Inc St. louis 170
3324: Boiler, Tank, and Shipping Container 
Manufacturing
aBec, inc (formerly Stainless 
Technology) Springfield 60

Metal container corp Arnold 175
Metal container corp St. louis 160
North american Tank Ozark 25
polar Tank Trailers Springfield 200
Silgan containers 
Manufacturing corp Saint Joseph 170

Tank components industries Springfield 37
3329: Other Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing
American Standard Nevada 160
aTK Small caliber Systems Independence 2,600
continental disc corp liberty 367
Gerald Industries, Inc Gerald 320
Holland 1916, Inc liberty 51
Magnet, llc Washington 425
Schaeffler Group USa, inc Joplin 293
Sierra Bullets, llc Sedalia 150
Standard Machine & 
Manufacturing co St. louis 200

Watson Metal Master, Inc Nixa 30
3333: Commercial and Service Industry Machinery
duke Manufacturing Sedalia 300
duke Manufacturing co St. louis 501
duke Manufacturing co St. louis 200
Newco Enterprises, Inc St. charles 160
paul Mueller co Springfield 577
Seiler Instrument and 
Manufacturing co, inc St. louis 190

Star international Holdings, inc St. louis 288

3334: HVAC and Commercial Refrigeration Equipment
American Air Filter columbia 200
ces Group, llc Springfield 218
Hussmann corp Bridgeton 900
industrial engineering & 
equipment co, inc St. louis 315

Modine Manufacturing co Jefferson city 270
Modine Manufacturing co Joplin 160
Modine Manufacturing co Trenton 150
Nordyne, llc Boonville 200
parker Sporlan div Washington 280
Semco duct and acoustical 
products, inc columbia 105

Trane St. louis 150
True Manufacturing co, inc o’fallon 400
United Technologies corp Hazelwood 214
Watts radiant, inc Springfield 150
3335: Metalworking Machinery Manufacturing
carr lane Manufacturing co St. louis 150
central rolled Thread die co St. charles 150
patterson Mold & Tool St. charles 70
r & d Tool & engineering co lees Summit 254
roto-die company, inc Eureka 157
Sunnen products co St. louis 440
U. S. Tool Grinding, inc Farmington 450
3336: Turbine and Power Transmission Equipment Mfg
Briggs & Stratton corp poplar Bluff 840
Moore Gear Hermann 58
Springfield remanufacturing 
corp Springfield 350
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company Name primary city Total 
Employees

3339: Other General Purpose Machinery Mfg
aerofil Technology, inc Sullivan 400
automatic Systems, inc Kansas city 168
Barry-Wehmiller Group, Inc St. louis 165
Blount international, inc Kansas city 220
cardinal Scale Manufacturing 
co Webb city 450

clayton corp Fenton 226
Gardner denver, inc Sedalia 250
Gray Manufacturing co, inc St. Joseph 172
Shick Tube veyor corp Kansas city 150
SKf (lincoln industrial corp) St. louis 415
Tuthill vaccums and Blowers 
Systems Springfield 258

Watlow Missouri, Inc Hannibal 300
Watlow Missouri, Inc columbia 200
3344: Semiconductor & Other Electronic Component 
Manufacturing
3M co columbia 500
diodes fabtech, inc lees Summit 250
eaton cooper Bussmann Ellisville 850
laird Technologies, inc earth city 150
Midcon cables co, inc Joplin 175
SunEdison, Inc St. peters 1,200
3345: Electronic Instrument Manufacturing
ABB, Inc Jefferson city 900
aclara Technologies, llc Hazelwood 200
Bitrode corp St. louis 150
digital concepts of Missouri, 
Inc

Maryland 
Heights 245

ducommun labarge 
Technologies, inc Joplin 350

Honeywell federal Mfg & Tech Kansas city 2,600

3353: Electrical Equipment Manufacturing
ABB, Inc St. louis 210
accent controls, inc Riverside 200
aurora Technologies, inc pacific 150
automated Motion, inc lees Summit 35
c G power Systems USa, inc Washington 465
drS Marlo coil High Ridge 200
eaton cooper Bussmann Ellisville 850
emerson electric co St. louis 1,000
Meramec electrical products, 
Inc cuba 125

Motor appliance corp Washington 150
Nidec Motor corp St. louis 400
Regal Beloit America, Inc cassville 400
Regal Beloit America, Inc West plains 242
Schneider Electric, USA, Inc o’fallon 170
Schneider Electric, USA, Inc 
(invensys) West plains 306

Schneider Electric, USA, Inc 
(Square d) columbia 400

The durham co lebanon 353
Watlow Electric Manufacturing 
co St. louis 500

3359: Other Electrical Equipment and Component 
Manufacturing
connector castings, inc St. louis 185
eaglepicher Technologies, llc Joplin 1,250
Energizer Holdings, Inc St. louis 250
Energizer Holdings, Inc Maryville 798
enersys energy products, inc Warrensburg 475
General cable Sedalia 240
Hubbell cable accessories centralia 157
Killark Electric Manufacturing 
co St. louis 330

Marine electrical products lebanon 230
Milbank Manufacturing co Kansas city 300
NorthStar Battery co, llc Springfield 360
NorthStar Battery co, llc Springfield 150
positronic industries, inc Springfield 600
Staying Home corp Harrisonville 4
Zoltek co, inc Bridgeton 40
3361: Plastics Product Manufacturing
Schutz container Systems, inc St. Joseph NA
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reason #2: Missouri’s workforce is ready for 
advanced manufacturing.

Workforce, all industries
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014

Workforce, manufacturing
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014
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1,784,035
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 ▪ access to skilled labor means higher productivity, higher quality of product, and higher 
profits for Missouri companies. With a workforce of more than three million, Missouri 
has a tremendous resource for growing businesses.

 ▪ education and training enhances Missouri’s workforce profile with nearly 140 degree-
granting institutions statewide.

 ▪ Missouri’s labor force exceeds the entire populations of 20 states, including neighboring 
Kansas, Arkansas and Nebraska.

 ▪ Manufacturing employs 256,200 Missourians in over 6,600 establishments, making up 
9.4 percent of the state’s total employment (BLS, 2014).

 ▪ over 4,000 degrees in engineering related fields are awarded each year in the state 
(National Center For Education Statistics, 2013).

 ▪ Missouri ranked 4th in 2014 for number of completed apprenticeships, with over 7,000 
total apprentices enrolled, according to the U.S. dept. of labor.

 ▪ in 2012, Missouri was selected as one of the first four states to participate in the certified 
Work ready communities initiative by american college Testing (acT), and now leads the 
nation in the number of fully certified counties. The initiative aligns workforce training 
programs with the economic development needs of communities; matches appropriate 
applicants to jobs based on skill level; and strengthens businesses by strengthening  
the workforce. 

Advanced manufacturing workforce 

 ▪ advanced manufacturing wages in Missouri are 12 percent lower than the U.S. average 
(BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2nd quarter, 2013–2014).

 ▪ 108,077 Missourians are employed in advanced manufacturing positions, account-
ing for 42.2 percent of the state’s total manufacturing jobs (BLS, Quarterly Census of 
Employment and Wages, 2nd quarter, 2013–2014).
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Missouri’s top advanced manufacturing sectors by employment
BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2nd quarter, 2013–2014

1. aerospace product and parts: 17,801
2. plastic products: 11,785
3. Hvac and commercial refrigeration equipment: 8,739
4. Motor vehicle parts mfg.: 8,491
5. Motor vehicle mfg.: 7,943
6. other fabricated metal and product mfg.: 7,764
7. architectural and structural metals mfg.: 7,429
8. Semiconductor and electronic component mfg.: 5,766
9. other electrical equipment and component mfg.: 5,157
10. Metalworking machinery mfg.: 5,143

1
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Traditional 
manufacturing 
employment: 

149,667

other: 
22,059

Missouri’s fastest growing advanced manufacturing employment sectors  
from 2013–2014

Sector Employment percent growth

Semiconductor and electronic component mfg. 5,766 72%
Motor vehicle mfg. 7,943 57%
Boiler, tank, and shipping container mfg. 3,086 31%
Scientific research and development 7,578 13%
Rubber product manufacturing 3,544 7%

Source: BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2nd quarter, 2013–2014
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Completed apprenticeships in FY2014
U.S. Department of Labor
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Manufacturing occupation information 

occupation 
code occupation title Missouri 

employment

Missouri 
median  

hourly wage

Illinois  
median  

hourly wage

Kansas  
median  

hourly wage

U.S.  
median  

hourly wage

00-0000 all occupations 2,673,640 $15.76 $17.59 $15.83 $17.09 
17-2141 Mechanical Engineers 3,590 $36.83 $38.26 $33.39 $39.93 
17-3027 Mechanical engineering Technicians 1,020 $23.50 $25.75 $24.27 $25.74 
51-0000 production occupations 190,870 $14.81 $15.29 $15.75 $15.25 

51-1011 first-line Supervisors of production and 
operating Workers 12,070 $24.37 $27.28 $25.98 $26.69 

51-2031 Engine and Other Machine Assemblers 710 $17.13 $17.36 $17.88 $18.42 
51-2041 Structural Metal fabricators and fitters 2,160 $21.25 $17.85 $18.25 $17.58 
51-2091 fiberglass laminators and fabricators 450 $12.19 $11.85 $13.05 $13.92 
51-2092 Team assemblers 26,360 $14.29 $13.22 $16.09 $13.64 
51-2099 Assemblers and Fabricators, All Other 6,350 $10.86 $11.11 $13.65 $12.68 

51-4011 computer-controlled Machine Tool 
operators, Metal and plastic 3,850 $16.42 $17.87 $16.12 $17.52 

51-4021 extruding and drawing Machine Setters, 
operators, and Tenders, Metal and plastic 1,520 $13.31 $14.64 $16.19 $15.68 

51-4032 drilling and Boring Machine Tool Setters, 
operators, and Tenders, Metal and plastic 310 $14.77 $16.74 $16.39 $16.59 

51-4034 lathe and Turning Machine Tool Setters, 
operators, and Tenders, Metal and plastic 1,170 $14.79 $18.30 $17.52 $17.43 

51-4041 Machinists 5,950 $18.14 $18.04 $18.21 $19.22 
51-4071 foundry Mold and coremakers 220 $14.65 $16.32 $16.28 $15.07 

51-4081 Multiple Machine Tool Setters, operators, 
and Tenders, Metal and plastic 2,110 $14.11 $18.63 $17.57 $16.42 

51-4121 Welders, cutters, Solderers, and Brazers 6,850 $17.71 $17.03 $16.36 $17.99 

51-4122 Welding, Soldering, and Brazing Machine 
Setters, operators, and Tenders 750 $15.77 $15.11 $16.18 $16.91 

51-4191 Heat Treating equipment Setters, 
operators, and Tenders, Metal and plastic 270 $12.91 $15.16 $16.76 $16.98 

51-9022 Grinding and polishing Workers, Hand 490 $14.09 $14.02 $13.22 $13.63 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates, May 2014
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J iM MoHaN, preSideNT, NorTH aMerica TaNK

“Ozark is home to a technically-skilled workforce that has allowed North American Tank to manufacture 
the type of high-quality product that our customers have grown to expect. Expanding here means  
increasing hiring, increasing production, and increasing opportunities for North American Tank—we’re 
very eager for this next phase in our company.” 
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Engineering programs 
precision production programs

Colleges offering precision production Associate’s degree or certificate programs

 ▪ crowder college (Neosho)

 ▪ east central college (Union)

 ▪ Jefferson college (Hillsboro)

 ▪ Metropolitan community college (Kansas city)

 ▪ Mineral area college (park Hills)

 ▪ Missouri Southern State University (Joplin)

 ▪ Moberly area community college

 ▪ North central Missouri college (Trenton)

 ▪ ozarks Technical community college (Springfield)

 ▪ ranken Technical college (St. louis and Wentzville)

 ▪ St. charles community college

 ▪ St. louis community college

 ▪ State fair community college (Sedalia)

 ▪ State Technical college of Missouri (linn)

 ▪ vatterott college (St. louis)
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Missouri colleges offering advanced manufacturing related engineering or 
engineering technology degrees

Color indicates degree programs offered
Associate’s: n 
Bachelor’s: n 
Master’s: n 
PhD: n

 ▪ devry University (Kansas city) nn

 ▪ iTT Technical institute (arnold, earth city, Kansas city, Springfield) nn 

 ▪ Jefferson college (Hillsboro) n

 ▪ Mineral area college (park Hills) n

 ▪ Missouri Tech (St. charles) nn 

 ▪ Missouri Southern State University (Joplin) nn

 ▪ Missouri University of Science and Technology (rolla) nnn

 ▪ pinnacle career institute (Kansas city) n

 ▪ Southeast Missouri State University (cape Girardeau) n

 ▪ Saint louis University nnn

 ▪ Saint louis community college n

 ▪ State Technical college of Missouri (linn) n

 ▪ University of central Missouri n

 ▪ University of Missouri (columbia) nnn

 ▪ University of Missouri-Kansas city nnn

 ▪ University of Missouri-St. louis (joint program with Washington University in St. louis) n

 ▪ Washington University in St. louis nnn
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peTer KUrTo, ceo, aMericaN air filTer iNTerNaTioNal

“We looked at all of our facilities across the U.S. and we chose Columbia because of the local support, the 
local workforce and, frankly, the work ethic in Columbia.”

Knowledge centers for advanced manufacturing

Click on the orange text for more information.

 ▪ The emerson center for engineering Manufacturing at St. louis community college is a 
31,000 square foot facility featuring state-of-the-art tooling and equipment, including 
14,000 square feet of laboratory space and classrooms. The center has laboratories for 
manufacturing, materials, quality assurance, civil engineering, electrical/electronic, cad 
and design and skilled trades. 

 ▪ The institute of Materials Science & engineering at Washington University in St. louis 
integrates and leverages the full potential of interdisciplinary materials research by bring-
ing together more than 30 researchers from engineering, physics, chemistry and earth 
and planetary sciences. 

https://www.stlcc.edu/Campuses/Centers_of_Excellence/Emerson_Center_for_Engineering_and_Manufacturing/
http://imse.wustl.edu/%23


 ▪ The Missouri industrial assessment center at the University of Missouri in columbia 
offers energy audit and productivity assessment to qualified small-to-medium sized 
manufacturing companies. 

 ▪ The Missouri State University center for applied Science and engineering (caSe) at the 
Jordan valley innovation center in Springfield develops and supports advanced materials 
research in carbon based electronics and devices, materials research and characteriza-
tion, various MeMS sensors and systems fabrication. 

Centers at Missouri University of Science and Technology (Missouri S&T):
 ▪ The center for intelligent Maintenance Systems provides an opportunity for cooperative 
research between Missouri S&T researchers and industrial partners bridging the gap in 
monitoring/diagnostic/prognostic tools for industrial application. The center has collabo-
rated with such industrial partners as caterpillar, chevron, Honeywell and Boeing. 

 ▪ The intelligent Systems center performs basic and applied research to address technol-
ogy issues of intelligent systems for manufacturing and energy applications. 

 ▪ The Materials research center conducts research in fundamental science and applied 
engineering, including the development, evaluation, application and understanding of 
metals, polymers, biomaterials, electronic materials and composites. 

Other resources

 ▪ Missouri Enterprise provides manufacturing, engineering and business optimization 
services for Missouri companies.
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http://iac.missouri.edu/
http://jvic.missouristate.edu/case/
http://ims.mst.edu/
http://isc.mst.edu/
http://mrc.mst.edu/
http://www.missourienterprise.org/WhoWeAre/OurHistory/tabid/403/Default.aspx


Corporate income tax rate index ranking
Tax Foundation, 2015
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reason #3: a low-cost, pro-business 
environment helps companies prosper.

 ▪ Missouri ranks among the top 10 states for regulatory environment (Forbes, 2014).

 ▪ Missouri has been ranked a top 10 pro-business state for five years in a row (Pollina 
Corporate Real Estate, 2014).

 ▪ Missouri’s industrial electricity costs are 13 percent lower than the national average  
(EIA, 2014).

 ▪ Missouri is a tax-friendly state, ranking in the top 10 for property tax index and corporate 
income tax index (Tax Foundation, 2015).

 ▪ Missouri has the fourth most diverse economy in the U.S. with a Gdp over  
$276 billion (BEA, 2013) and exports totaling over $14.1 billion (International Trade 
Administration, 2014).

 ▪ Missouri has over 80 available 50+ acre rail served sites and more than 400 available 
industrial facilities with more than 50,000+ square feet (LocationOne as of 5/12/2015).

Tax exemptions for manufacturers

Manufacturers locating in Missouri enjoy numerous tax advantages, including:
 ▪ Sales/use tax exemption on machinery and equipment used to establish a new—or 
expand an existing—facility

 ▪ property tax exemption for inventories

 ▪ State sales tax & local use tax exemption on energy purchases

State and local incentives that can be utilized: 
 ▪ Achievable minimum thresholds

 ▪ 100% retained withholdings

 ▪ fully refundable state tax credits

 ▪ flexible employee training programs

 ▪ Infrastructure assistance

 ▪ property tax abatement

 ▪ exemptions
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reason #4: Missouri puts you close to 
customers and suppliers.

 ▪ Missouri’s central location provides efficient access to both coasts, as well as to markets 
in canada and Mexico. 

 ▪ Missouri is within 600 miles of 50 percent of U.S. households and 53 percent of U.S. 
manufacturing establishments (BLS, 2014 and Census Bureau, 2013).

 ▪ Missouri is within 600 miles of many of the nation’s fastest growing metros, including: 
atlanta, austin, charlotte, dallas, denver, Houston, Nashville, oklahoma city and San 
Antonio (Census Bureau, 2014).

 ▪ The population center of the U.S. is located in Texas county, Missouri (Census  
Bureau, 2010).

 ▪ Missouri is bordered by eight states—tied with Tennessee for the most of any U.S. 
State—providing access to even more markets and customers.

1,200 mile radius

600 mile radius

HoustonSan Antonio
austin

dallas

denver

Minneapolis - St. paul
detroit

chicago
Indianapolis columbus

Memphis
oklahoma city Atlanta

Nashville charlotte
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GreG NaGel aNd STeve ploeGer, MaNaGiNG parTNerS, SelecT plaSTicS

“Investing in Scott City is a smart business strategy. We were impressed by all the resources Missouri  
has to offer from a central geographical location to a low-tax environment. But the real selling point  
was the wide availability of highly-skilled workers that will help make our expansion to the Midwest a  
true success.” 



reason #5: Missouri’s top-ranked 
transportation network is a dependable 
delivery system for goods and services.
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Rail

 ▪ Missouri is one of the few states that can provide rail access to both east and west 
coasts. The Show-Me state also provides efficient, low-cost shipping across the country 
via all class i carriers: Burlington Northern Santa fe (BNSf), Kansas city Southern (KcS), 
Norfolk Southern (NS), Union pacific (Up), cSX, canadian National railway (cN) and 
canadian pacific (cp).

 ▪ Missouri is ranked 4th in tons and 3rd in rail carloads carried by state (Association of 
American Railroads).

 ▪ Missouri ranks in the top 10 for U.S. railroad mileage, with two of the largest U.S.  
rail terminals and nearly 4,000 miles of track throughout the state (Association of  
American Railroads). 

 ▪ The 1,340 acre centerpoint KcS intermodal center includes a 1,000 acre industrial park 
located directly adjacent to the newly opened Kansas city Southern intermodal facility. 
With infrastructure in place, these sites are build-ready for facilities up to a million 
square feet. KcS offers direct rail service to points along their north/south network in the 
U.S. and Mexico, including the natural deepwater port of lazaro cardenas, Mexico. 

Roads

 ▪ Missouri has one of the least congested transportation networks in the United States and 
the 6th largest public road and highway system (Federal Highway Administration, 2012).

 ▪ Major interstates include: i-64, i-44, i-70, i-55, i-35, i-49 and i-29. 

 ▪ i-70, which bisects Missouri, is over 2,000 miles long and passes through 10 states. 

 ▪ i-29 and i-35 are located within the NafTa corridor, providing easy access to canada  
and Mexico. 

 ▪ There are more than 110,000 commercial trailers registered in Missouri (Bureau of 
Transportation Statistics, 2011).
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_rail.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_roads.pdf


Waterways

 ▪ Missouri is ranked 10th for inland waterway mileage (1,000 miles), moving an average 
of $4.1 billion in cargo annually (Source for mileage: Bureau of Transportation Statistics, 
cargo: Missouri Port Authorities).

 ▪ 29 industrial centers, with a combined population of 90 million, can be reached from  
St. louis by barge. St. louis is the northern-most point on the Mississippi river that nor-
mally remains ice-free and open throughout the year. The city is also the location of the 
southernmost lock and dam on the Mississippi (Missouri Port Authorities).

Airports

 ▪ Missouri travelers can reach most cities in the United States and canada in less than 
three hours by air. 

 ▪ The airport system in Missouri consists of approximately 130 public airports, two of 
which support international traffic: lambert-St. louis international and Kansas city 
international.

 ▪ Springfield, Branson, Joplin, columbia, cape Girardeau, Kirksville, Waynesville (fort 
leonard Wood), St. louis and Kansas city also offer commercial service.

 ▪ Missouri has three U.S. customs ports of entry: Kansas city, Springfield and St. louis.

Foreign Trade Zones

 ▪ Missouri has three foreign trade zones: Kansas city, St. louis and Springfield. 

 ▪ The fTZ at lambert-St. louis international airport was recently expanded to include all of 
St. louis city and St. louis county under the alternative Site framework. 

 ▪ The Kci intermodal Business centre includes 800 acres of multi-use land for develop-
ment on the airfield, designated fTZ and enhanced enterprise Zone.
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_airports.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_waterways.pdf


The Missouri partnership focuses on recruiting new  
business to the state, and is a non-profit organization 
supported by the Missouri department of economic 
development and the Hawthorn foundation.

To find out how the Missouri partnership can assist at any 
stage of your project, please contact us by:

 mail:  ▪ 120 South central avenue, Suite 1535
  St. louis, Missouri 63105

  ▪ 12200 NW ambassador drive, Suite 234
  Kansas city, Missouri 64163

 phone: 314.725.0949

 e-mail: info@missouripartnership.com

 website: www.missouripartnership.com

 social media: 

https://twitter.com/MOPartnership
https://www.facebook.com/MissouriPartnership
http://www.linkedin.com/company/missouri-partnership
http://www.pinterest.com/mopartnership/
https://plus.google.com/+Missouripartnership/posts
http://www.missouripartnership.com
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